The mbuston scheme is a novel reduced-detail paradigm for nonstationary signal modelinglprocessing with enhanced statistical stability. Here, we apply the robuston scheme to the problem of detecting a nonstationary random signal in white Gaussian noise. We propose two different "robuston detectors" along with signal-adaptive online implementations that perform online estimation of the signal statistics from a ,single observation. The performance of adaptive robuston detectors is assessed through numerical simulations.
INTRODUCTION
In nonstationary environments, statistical signal models that are very detailed may not allow reliable estimation of the statistics involved. We therefore introduced the mbusron scheme as a reduceddetail paradigm for nonstationary signal modelinglpmcessing with enhanced statistical stability, and we applied this scheme to signal estimation [I] . Robuston signal modelinglprocessing uses timefrequency localized subspace signal components (called mbusrons) as atomic entities; it employs special time-varying filters (mbuston filrers) that allow an efficient online implementation, and statistical signal descriptors (robuston correlations) that can be estimated in a stable manner by means of inrm-subspace averaging [I] .
In this paper, we apply the robuston scheme to the problem of detecting a nonstationary random signal in white Gaussian noise.
We introduce two types of "robuston detectors": the mbuston likelihood-ratio derecror (RLD) for a Gaussian signal process and the robuston deflection-optimal derecror (RDD) for a non-Gaussian signal process. For practical application, we also propose signal-adaptive versions of these robuston detectors that perform online estimation of the signal statistics (i.e., robuston correlations) from a single observation. The RLD and RDD generalize minimax-robust detecton previously introduced in [2]. This paper is organized as follows. After a review of the robuston scheme in Section 2, the RLD and RDD are introduced in Section 3. In Section 4. adaptive implementations of these detectors are proposed. Finally, Section 5 presents simulation results assessing the performance of adaptive robuston detectors.
REVIEW OF THE ROBUSTON SCHEME
Robuston signal decomposition. The robuston scheme is based on a decomposition of a discrete-time signal (NLr) [n] is a weighted sum of (temporally adjacent) robustons xY,f [n] of the filter inputx [n] in the same (ith) frequency band: 
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The RLD can be formulated and implemented as follows. According to (2). 8, = xr=--Ef:d ELy-M,kk,u;LF'k,y:f. Inserting this into (7) and using (4). we obtain
Note the averaging over all intra-hand frequencies p = 0,. . ..Psubspoce averaging results in enhanced statistical stability of ?k,v,l.
1 corresponding to P orthogonal LCB components. This imra-
For later use, we introduce the mbusron correlation operator called a robusfon process @E' ) if W = WR. Thus, for an RP, the RCs rkW:, provide a conrplefe second-order description. [7] . Building on this "estimation connection," we can develop a TD buston variant of the likel$ood-ratio detector as follows. In [I], the mbusfon Wenerfilfer Ww was introduced as the RF signal estimator with minimum MSE. For given filter lengths MI, Mz. the coefficient vectors (cf. 
The Robuston Deflection-Optimal Detector
If the signal process s[n] is not Gaussian, the likelihood-ratio detector often is hard or impossible to calculate. A practical alternative is provided by the dejecfion-optimal detecfor that maximizes a contrast criterion known as dejection and defined as 17.81
The (quadratic) deflection-optimal detector is obtained as [SI where D denotes the set of all RFs (2) with fixed N , P, M1. and MI.
The RDD can be derived by using the Hilbert space structure of The RDD allows a formulation and implementation similar to 
Note that in contrast to the RLD (cf. (9)). no matrix inversions are needed for the design of the RDD.
Compaiing (12) The deflection achieved with the RDD is obtained as ~~R~~~& , / u~, whereas the deflection achieved with the classical deflection-optimal detector (IO) is ~~R s~~~s / u~. Thus, the loss in deflection resulting from using the RDD is given by (IIRsll$s -~~R f~~$ s ) / u~ = llR$ll&/u~. Because RF is the robuston correlation operator closest tc R,, I/R$l& is a measure of how far s[n] is from being an W.
We finally note that the robust detectors presented in [Z] are special cases of the RLD and RDD for M = 1.
SIGNAL-ADAPTIVE ROBUSTON DETECTORS
In the previous section, we developed detectors of the likelihoodratio and deflection-optimal types that involve RFs and RCs. According to (9) and (14). the design of the RLD and RDD requires knowledge of the signal RCs rt'?;,. For practical operation, we now propose signal-adaptive versions of the RLD and RDD that incorporate online RC estimation from a single realization of .+I]. The only prior knowledge required is the noise variance U : , which in many cases can be reliably estimated during "noise-only" periods. 
Signal-Adaptive Online Implementation
Replacing all RC matrices and vectors in (9) and (14) by their estimates, we obtain estimated RF coefficient vectom of the RLD and
RDD as (15)
Insertion in (8) and (13) The (k,/)th component of these test statistics can thus be obtained by computing:
1. the LCB coefficients ag) = (x,u'P)), p = 0,. . . 3. the RF coefficient vector fik,, or h& according to (15); 4. and the vector dot product fflfi),l or $fitf.
In fact, steps 3 and 4 can be combined and simplified. For the RLD, which is simply an estimate of the energy of the (k,l)th robuston sk,l [n] up to a factor. For the RDD, i.e., steps 3 and 4 merely amount to a length44 dot product. Careful analysis of the computations actually necessary (avoiding re- are special cases of the signal-adaptive RLD and RDD for M == I.
SIMULATION RESULTS
We applied the signal-adaptive RLD and RDD to a nonstationary Gaussian signal process and a nonstationary Laplace-distributed signal process in stationary white Gaussian noise. The signal length was 256 samples. Both signal processes consisted of six timefrequency localized, painvise mutually correlated random components that were located in the same frequency band and spaced M.
signal samples apan. Monte-Carlo simulations using 5000 realizations were performed to assess the performance of ow detectors.
The Laplace-distributed process was constructed as a spherically invariant random process (SIRF') [IO] . SIRPs are nonergodic processes that are generated by multiplying a Gaussian process (we used our Gaussian signal process) by an appropriately distributed random amplitude. This results in a Laplacian distribution of each signal sample and a joint second-order distribution (correlation operator) that is equal to that of our Gaussian signal process. Fig. 2 shows the power curves (i.e.. estimated detection pmbability PD vs. SNR) of the adaptive RLD and RDD for block length N = 64, subspace dimension P = 8, and one-sided filter lengths M, = M2 = 2 at a false alarm probability of PFA = 0.01. The power curve of the energy detector [7] is also shown as a performance reference. The SNR was varied by adjusting the noise variance. It is seen that for both types of processes, our detectors perform significantly better than the energy detector, and the RDD performs bener than the RLD. The same conclusions can be drawn from the estimated receiver operating characteristics (R0Cs)-i.e., PD vs.
PFA-shown in Fig. 3 for the same robuston parameters ( N = 64, P = 8, MI = M 2 = 2) and an SNRof -8dB.
Finally, Fig. 4 shows the dependence of Po (at PFA = 0.01 and various SNRs) of the RDD with N = 64 and P = 32 vs. the total filter length M (still for MI = M2). It is seen that a larger filter length is advantageous up to a cenain point (this allows to take advantage of the temporal correlations of the signal), Thus, in this case, the robuston detectors improve on the robust detectors of [Z] that are obtained as special cases for M = 1. However, our experiments showed that this behavior is quite sensitive to the robuston parameters N , P and the properties of the signal.
CONCLUSION
We presented two robuston methods for signal-adaptive detection of a nonstationary random signal in white Gaussian noise. These detectors use a reduced-detail description of the signal's secondorder statistics that allows the relevant statistics (robuston comelations) to be estimated with enhanced statistical stability. All signal processing is online and based on efficient local cosine basis transformations. Simulation results demonstrated the goad performance of our detectors for processes with strong temporal correlations and for an appropriate choice of certain design parameten.
